
JAY LITE 
LIGHTWEIGHT.
BREATHABLE.
COMFORTABLE.



ULTRA LIGHTWEIGHT...

The perfect complement to an ultra lightweight 
wheelchair, such as the Quickie Helium and 
Quickie Xenon, the JAY Lite is the lightest 
cushion in its class. 
 
Ultra lightweight from 660g, and offering  
increased skin protection, stability and comfort, 
the JAY Lite is the ideal cushion for the active 
user.



... AND BREATHABLE

Always active and on the go, you will generate 
heat underneath your buttocks and thighs that 
can lead to skin breakdown.  
 
The JAY Lite uses innovative cushion  
technology to promote air-flow under the user 
whilst sat in their wheelchair.  
 
The 3DXTM microclimatic cover and Olotex 
“airflow“ base vents both heat and moisture 
through the cushion‘s materials. This, added 
to the cushions‘ styling, ensures users stay 
cool and look cool!



Sacral notch  
Protects the coccyx 
area 

Ischial well cutouts  
Reduces pressure under 
the ischial tuberosities to 

Reticulated foam insert  
Superior breathability, washable  
and removable

Pre-contoured base  
Increased stability and 
leg support

The JAY Lite cushion provides increased skin protection,  
stability and comfort. To minimise the risk of pressure sores,  
the anthropmetrically designed Optiwell pelvic loading area (PLA) 
effectively reduces loading on the ischial tuberosities without 
overloading the hip bones.  
 
Apart from increasing breathability, the lightweight reticulated 
foam insert features a ‘scoop-out‘ which helps to redistribute 
pressure under the seat bones. Plus, the pre-contoured foam 
base provides the support you need to keep active and  
comfortable! 

SUPERIOR POSITIONING

Pelvic loading area  
Redistributes weight to reduce 
the risk of pressure sores



Ú  JAY LITE –  
low profile contour 
Provides mild leg 
support and allows 
easy transfers.

Ú  JAY LITE P –  
positioning contour 
More leg positioning 
through optional 
lateral and medial 
thigh support  
for increased  
overall stability.

ONE CUSHION WITH THE CHOICE OF  
TWO DIFFERENT BASE CONTOURS.
The JAY Lite cushion offers two different  
contoured base versions. The standard base is 
ideal for most users who require comfort and 
pressure redistribution. The standard low-profile  
contour allows for easier transfers in and out of 
the wheelchair. Alternatively, for those who 
require a higher level of postural stability, the 
JAY Lite P version provides deeper leg troughs 
which increases the overall stability of the thighs 
and pelvis.



The JAY Lite‘s design meets the lifestyle needs of an active user - 
lightweight, low profile, breathable, pressure relieving and stable. 
The bevelled front edge prevents rubbing against the back  
of the legs, eliminating the need for using a shorter length. The 
corner cut at the lower sides of the cushion also reduces the load 
on the trochanter (and reduces the seat-to-floor height). The  
personal carrying handle offers an easy grip and the notches for 
back canes locks the cushion into place. 

INNOVATIVE AND  
FUNCTIONAL DESIGN

Bevelled front edge  
Prevents rubbing against
the back of the legs

Personal carrying handle 
For easy grip

Corner cut  
To reduce load on the trochanters 

Grey rubber non-stick bottom  
Breathable and anti-slip 



Ú  Reticulated foam insert 
With air flow cover.  
Superior breathability, 
machine washable. Central 
scoop-out reduces pressure 

Ú  PU foam insert (optional) 
With incontinence cover. 
Insert cover is water- 
resistant and easy to  
wipe off and clean.

Select your cushion insert.
The JAY Lite cushion offers two different well inserts.  
 
The reticulated foam insert uses an air-flow cover and optimises 
breathable airflow. The entire insert is also machine washable at  
60ºC and quick drying.  
 
The optional PU foam insert comes with an incontinence cover that‘s 
water-resistant and easy to wipe-off and clean. 



Get SOCIAL with QUICKIE and JAY 
Keep up-to-date with the latest news on Quickie and JAY products through our Facebook page and YouTube channel:

           www.facebook.com/QuickieWheelchairsUK             www.youtube.com/quickiewheelchairseu
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TECHNICAL DATA

35cm – 50cm

35cm – 50cm

8cm

150kg

660g - 1090g 

Reticulated foam insert with air flow cover (standard) & PU foam insert with incontinence cover (optional)

Microclimatic cover

Standard version / Positioning version - contoured base for better leg positioning

Find out more today! Visit www.SunriseMedical.co.uk for further information on product options, or contact your local dealer or representative.
For further information on the full specification, options and accessories, please refer to the order form.
All information is subject to change without notification. Please consult Sunrise Medical with any queries you may have.


